LEBANON MUNICIPAL AIRPORT COMMISSION
MINUTES OF REGULAR MEETING
Thursday, June 3, 2021
Lebanon Municipal Airport, 200 Aviation Way
Commissioners Present
Jeff Baines
John Gentry
Deborah Baugh Ralph Mallicoat
Fred Burton
Mike Russell
T.O. Cragwall
William Westmoreland

Others Present
Mike Bauer
Heather Bay
Rick Bell
Steve DiLeo

Miles Dillon
John Sevieri
Darren Duckworth Gary Soloway
Angela Fantom
Bruce Thomas
Myron Lasater

1) CALL TO ORDER – Chairman Ralph Mallicoat called the meeting to order at 4:01 p.m.
2) APPROVAL OF MINUTES – 5/6/21 Regular Meeting – After a brief discussion brought forth by
Commissioner T.O. Cragwall, a motion was made and seconded to approve the 5/6/21 regular meeting
minutes with the 4th paragraph under 5) OLD BUSINESS C. Southeast Hangar Development (Steve
DiLeo/Aeronautique, LLC) 2. Owner Update corrected as follows: Mr. DiLeo explained that the real
problem with the project is the cost. While the original budget for t-hangar site work and construction
was $2.3 million, steel prices have gone up 70%, and the distributor will not quote a price beyond 90
days. Mr. DiLeo has no choice but to spend money on sewer installation. Mr. DiLeo stated that his first
choice is to vacate the development agreement, but he wants to request a one-year extension to the
agreement to put construction on hold in hopes that material prices will go down. He advised that the thangar project is not viable right now, as no one can afford t-hangar rent at $1500 per month. Mr.
DiLeo stated that he would not resist any action taken by the City. Motion to approve the minutes as
corrected carried.
3) COMMUNICATIONS FROM CITIZENS – Mr. Gary Soloway addressed the commission. Referring to the
Lebanon Municipal Code & Charter, Title 2, Chapter 3, Section 2-303, he advised that one of the Airport
Commission’s duties is to recommend an airport budget to the Lebanon City Council and to oversee
compliance with the budget. While City Council will be adopting the fiscal year 2021-2022 budget soon,
the proposed airport budget has not been presented to the commission. Additionally, during the 6/1
Council meeting, three budget amendments totaling $87,000 for the airport were approved. During the
May Airport Commission meeting, the commission did recommend Council approval of a budget
amendment for repairs to the east side hangar doors (Volar) not to exceed $20,000.
Commissioner of Public Services Jeff Baines advised that the approved amendments were also
necessary to cover costs, per the FBO agreement, related to NOTAMs due to the fuel truck being
inoperative and weather-related closures. He pointed out that City Council meetings are open to the
public. Comm. Baines added that historically, the proposed airport budget has been presented to the
commission; and it was not his intention to not present this year’s budget. He advised that the
proposed airport budget, which passed first reading on 6/1, can be distributed to the commission
tomorrow.
4) ENGINEERING REPORT – No report was provided. In Special Project Administrator R.T. Baldwin’s
absence, Comm. Baines reported that REILs/PAPI Lights/Runway Lighting System Phase I is complete.
Atkins’ Darren Duckworth commented that the final payment from TDOT Aeronautics has been
disbursed to the City and approved to go out to the contractor. Ms. Heather Bay added that a final
flight test for FAA certification has yet to take place. The flight test needed for the PAPI lights (see 10)
INFORMATION ONY ITEMS A. PAPI Lights) was also briefly discussed.
5) OLD BUSINESS
A. T-Hangar Waiting List

1. New Additions – No applications were presented to the commission. Chairman
Mallicoat noted that 136 individuals are currently on the waiting list.
2. Updated List – A list was not provided.
B. Row D Construction
1. Staff Update – An update was not provided.
2. Owner Update – Mr. DiLeo reported that all hangar doors are installed and operating.
C. C. Southeast Hangar Development (Steve DiLeo/Aeronautique, LLC)
1. Staff Update – City Attorney Review of Agreement – (During the May meeting, the
commission voted to explore options with City Attorney Andy Wright before
recommending approval of Mr. DiLeo’s 1-year extension request. Comm. Baines also
advised that other options cannot be explored until Mr. Wright evaluates whether he
believes Mr. DiLeo is in default of the agreement or until Mr. DiLeo advises that he wants
to end the agreement.)
Chairman Mallicoat reported that Mr. Wright has reviewed the development and
operating agreement and determined that Mr. DiLeo is not in default.
2. Owner Update – Request for 1-Year Extension – The following request was included
in the agenda packet:

In response to Mr. DiLeo’s request, Chairman Mallicoat opened the floor for a
motion/recommendation to City Council. No motion was made.
There was some discussion about the term default. Mr. DiLeo expressed that he is trying
in good faith to explain his situation to the commission. He clarified that if he has not
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obtained funding or if the cost of materials has not come down at the end of one year,
he cannot construct the development.
After a brief discussion, a motion was made and seconded to recommend City Council
approval of Mr. DiLeo’s 1-year extension request; if t-hangar walls are not going up by
7/1/22, the City and Mr. DiLeo will part ways.
Roll call vote:
Jeff Baines
Yes
John Gentry
No
Deborah Baugh
No
Ralph Mallicoat
No
Fred Burton
Yes
Mike Russell
No
T.O. Cragwall
No
William Westmoreland
No
Motion failed.
West Side Hangar Sites A and B (Robert Craig/ArmourSales) – Ms. Bay reported that Phoenix
Commercial Builders has begun work on the project.
West Side Hangar Site F (Bruce Thomas/AV8RS) – Mr. Bruce Thomas has been advised that the
project will be complete by the first of July. He added that the contractor, Phoenix Commercial
Builders, has done a great job with all the delays encountered.
West Side Hangar Site C (Corey Gerulis/S&C Management) – Ms. Bay reported that the trench
drain has been installed and an oil-water separator is being installed. A certificate of occupancy
has not been issued. City Building Plans Examiner Tyler McDaniel has advised that final
plumbing plans have been submitted, but Ms. Bay is unsure if they have been approved.
West Side Hangar Site G (Robert Gaines) – Ms. Bay reported that the contractor should return
next week after experiencing delivery delays.
Cracker Barrel Lease(s) Reconciliation – Update – Comm. Baines recently spoke to Cracker
Barrel’s attorney, Tonya Matthews, who advised she will be sending additional comments back
to the City.
West Side Hangar Site D (PNJ Venture Partners) Lease Area Revision Request – Comm. Baines
explained that there was some confusion during last month’s meeting when the commission
recommended Council approval of the lease which stated a leased premises of 22,162 square
feet, including a 2,400-square foot ingress/egress area through the parking area. Since the
meeting, Comm. Baines has discussed removing the ingress/egress area with PNJ
representatives; this would decrease the area of the leased premises to 19,716 square feet.
After a brief discussion, a motion was made and seconded to recommend approval of the
revised lease area. Motion carried.
Dayton Freight Lights – Update by Chairman – Chairman Mallicoat and Comm. Baines met with
Dayton Freight’s Josh Milner regarding possible adjustments to the perimeter lighting at the S.
Hartmann Dr. facility. While the lights are set to shine on the building, several are angled a bit
upward rather than downward. As reported by Mr. Soloway, the lights are so bright that pilots
can hardly see the rotating beacon. Chairman Mallicoat advised that the meeting went well; Mr.
Milner agreed to looking at the angle of the lights and how much they can be dimmed.
West Side Request – Lot 4 (John Sevieri) – During the April meeting, the commission voted to
approve Mr. Sevieri’s West Side Lot 4 request, subject to plans submittal and formal
presentation to the commission. The need for Mr. Sevieri to help the commission understand
why he should be given this last West Side lot was stated. During the May meeting, Mr. Sevieri
formally introduced himself to the commission, and Chairman Mallicoat asked that he provide a
site plan for the commission’s review.
Mr. Sevieri referred to his letter of intent dated 2/26/21 that was included in the April agenda
packet. The letter states that JBS Aviation, LLC requests to be approved to construct an up to
100'×100' hangar in similar scope and size as the existing maintenance hangar in the area of the
airport designated as Lot A on the west ramp. JBS intends to negotiate a 40+10-year lease with
the City to be allowed to sub-lease space within the hangar to individual aircraft owners that are
interested in having M54 as their aircraft base. The hangar would meet all City, County and

State buildings codes including floor drainage and fire sprinklers appropriate for a commercial
building. Additionally: main terminal road access, meet all exterior look guidelines, allowed a
“lean to” office space, a hangar door up to 24' high. Rough estimates for the project including
permitting, site prep, materials, and labor total $800,000.
Mr. Sevieri noted that earlier today he emailed a few basic graphics from a steel building
supplier and the following additional info: Site Plan – Lease up to 6 spaces to light jet, turbo
prop or other corporate aircraft. Provide aircraft management for those aircraft. Build out ~
1500 square feet of interior office space for aviation-related companies. Build out a secured
10'×10' area for a 6dof full motion AATD simulator. Provide overflow parking options when
needs arise for transient aircraft.
Mr. Sevieri reminded the commission that he is currently a Corporate Row hangar owner. In
response to Comm. Gentry’s question, he echoed Mr. DiLeo’s comments regarding steel prices
and advised that it is difficult to provide a project timeframe, as there are a lot of uncertainties
with the economy right now. Mr. Sevieri added that he can provide financial documents to show
how serious he is about the project. Commissioner William Westmoreland would like to see a
construction schedule once steel is delivered.
After a brief discussion, a motion was made and seconded to enter into a lease agreement with
Mr. Sevieri with the agreement including a rental rate of $0.37 per square foot; Mr. Sevieri is to
provide a project completion plan once materials are provided.
Comm. Baines expressed his opinion that $0.37 per square foot is too low, as the requested Lot
4 is the airport’s prime lot.
After a brief discussion, the motion was amended to include a rental rate of $0.40 per square
foot.
Comm. Baines pointed out that the commission is recommending City Council approval of the
lease; if approved, the lease would be signed and in effect by August.
Mr. Sevieri explained that he wouldn’t enter into an agreement until the model lease is
hammered out.
Chairman Mallicoat noted that any requested revisions to the model lease would be presented
to the Airport Commission prior to being presented to City Council.
Comm. Baines advised that if Mr. Sevieri is not ready to sign the model lease, his request does
not need to be presented to City Council yet.
After a brief discussion, the motion to enter into a lease agreement with Mr. Sevieri with the
agreement including a rental rate of $0.40 per square foot carried; the motion also states that
Mr. Sevieri is to provide a project completion plan once materials are provided.
Comm. Baines advised Mr. Sevieri that the item can be submitted to be included on the agenda
for an upcoming City Council meeting.
L. East Side Hangar Doors (Volar Lease) – Update per 6/1/21 City Council Meeting – As
recommended by the commission, City Council has approved a budget amendment for the
repairs. Comm. Baines stated the need to obtain or two additional quotes before proceeding
with repairs.
M. T-Hangar Lease Terms – The following information was distributed to commissioners:

Commissioner John Gentry wondered about rental rates at other area airports; Ms. Bay replied
that there are currently three studies taking place and she hopes to see their findings soon.
Comm. Cragwall requested previous monthly rental rates for the t-hangars, and Comm. Gentry
requested the dimensions of each t-hangar.

Comm. Baines explained that a commission recommendation is needed by August.
N. Geoff Hurdle, Hurdle Land & Realty – Dawson Lane Partners’ Future Land Use Plan
Amendment (from SFAD to HDR) and Rezoning Approval (from RD9 to RM6) Requests for
about 18.5 Acres at an Unaddressed Property on Leeville Pike (Tax Map 68 Parcel 13.02) –
Review City Council Action from 6/1/21. – City Council approved the items with all the
requirements the Airport Commission imposed and the developer agreed to. Chairman
Mallicoat believes the approvals will work for all parties.
O. Joseph Haddix, CSDG – National Indoor RV Center Project (1640 W. Old Murfreesboro Rd.) –
Access to Interstate Dr. – Review updated road alignment. – During the May meeting, the
commission recommended continuing with the plan to ensure the approaches and departures
are compromised as little as possible by moving Road Option A as far east as possible.
The following updated road alignment was included in the agenda packet:

Chairman Mallicoat advised that he and Comm. Baines have reviewed the updated alignment.
Comm. Baines explained that since last month’s commission meeting, City staff has met with
the property owners who are wiling to work with the City regarding access to the property. He
believes the updated road alignment is a good compromise for all.
A motion was made and seconded to recommend City Council approval of working with the
property owners to get the road constructed as a public access road. Motion carried.
P. Thorne Dr. Connection – There was no discussion, as Comm. Baines commented that the item is
not urgent.
Q. Other – None.
6) NEW BUSINESS
A. Planning Commission Items – 6/22/21 – Comm. Baines reported that there are no items
located in the airport overlay.

B. Board of Zoning Appeals Items – 6/28/21 – Comm. Baines reported that there are no items
located in the airport overlay.
C. Assignment/Transfer of Papa G, LLC Lease to Freedom Hangar, LLC (Lot 8 General Aviation
Row 1) – Included in the agenda packet were a draft ordinance, addendum, and Papa G, LLC’s
original agreement with the City dated 12/1/16 (Resolution 16-2009). Freedom Hangar, LLC, will
assume all rights, responsibilities, and obligations of Papa G, LLC, under the lease agreement.
Freedom Hangar, LLC’s Mike Bauer, who owns Walter Hill Plumbing in Murfreesboro, briefly
addressed the commission. Mr. Bauer has been trying to find a space for his Cessna 182.
Ms. Bay commented that it’s been a pleasure working with both parties. She advised that
airport users may see Walter Hill Plumbing vehicles in the area, as Mr. Bauer plans to use the
aircraft to expand his business. Mr. Bauer confirmed to Comm. Cragwall that the business will
not be conducted out of his hangar, as such activity is prohibited.
Ms. Bay further advised that Mr. Bauer plans to correct some drainage issues at the hangar. Mr.
Bauer confirmed to Comm. Baines that he will coordinate the work with Mr. Baldwin.
A motion was then made and seconded to recommend City Council approval of the lease
assignment/transfer included in the agenda packet. Motion carried.
D. Other – None.
7) FINANCIAL REPORT – Included in the agenda packet were the Airport Maintenance Expenditures
Report dated 6/1/21 and the Airport Operations Fund Balance Sheet dated 6/2/21. There was no
discussion about the report.
8) FBO REPORT – DFS Senior Airport Operations Supervisor Miles Dillon provided a report which
included the items below. Chairman Mallicoat requested that the report be sent to Executive Assistant
Angela Fantom each month for inclusion in the agenda packet:
• East side taxiway water meter cover caved in last week. Believe due to street sweeper. Comm.
Westmoreland made repairs. Taxiway back in service in 24 hours.
• T-hangar E-4 door issues this week. Door company advised Row E motors are low end.
Purchasing of and sequencing in proper replacement motors discussed. Comm. Baines advised
Mr. Dillon to work with Mr. Baldwin regarding the matter.
• Motion made and seconded to include specs for door motors with any future hangar project.
Motion carried.
• New line tech hired (Daniel Graves).
• Sattler Camp starts Monday and lasts for two weeks.
• Fire extinguisher supplier on field. About 90% complete.
• FAA inspection tomorrow morning.
• Must update click-to-enter gates for emergency services.
• Looking at replacement cameras on East Side at Volar.
• Discussion about paving from Castle Heights gate to new taxiway for emergency services.
• New fuel standards implemented by FAA.
• EAA Ford Tri-Motor Tour – great turnout. Commissioner Mike Russell reported an outstanding
event (240 paid riders) with help from DFS and volunteers.
• EAA 5th Saturday Breakfast last week had lots of attendees.
• Commemorative Air Force (CAF) aircraft recently here as well. Mr. Thomas advised of plans to
start a CAF unit here and work in cooperation with EAA.
• Threat to lose Runway 4/22 is an ongoing issue. Please continue to utilize.
• State issued letter of apology regarding communication error.
• Traffic increasing as weather improves. Lack of parking spaces an issue.
• Warranty items remain for lighting repair project.
• Need to follow up with Lebanon Marketplace regarding billboard space.

•
•
•

NASCAR races at Nashville Superspeedway – Father’s Day weekend.
Record fuel sales. For the month of May – 8,356.6 gallons of avgas, 13,445 gallons of jet fuel.
CAA partnership has been a huge help.
Happy 50th to Ms. Bay this month.

9) UPCOMING EVENTS
• Great TN Air Show in Smyrna – 6/5-6/21
10) INFORMATION ONLY ITEMS
A. PAPI Lights – (1) Temporary repair/parts availability (2) Engineering to survey and verify
tree(s) to trim or remove. Make arrangements with property owner to trim or remove. Advise
FBO and/or FAA. – No New Info
B. Soccer Field Update – Mayor’s Recommendation to City Council 6/1/21
C. Supplemental Signage – Runway Hold Positions Taxiway A1 – No New Info
D. Need to receive executed ingress/egress easement from Savage and record. – No New Info
E. T-Hangar Rows A and B Insurance Renewals Update – No New Info
F. Row E T-Hangar Leases – Follow up on insurance certificates.
G. Sound Abatement Ordinance for Developments Near Airport
11) ADJOURNMENT – The meeting was adjourned at 6:07 p.m.

